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My campaigns, policy and other work 

 

My Officer update  

Hi Everyone!  
 
Unfortunately, I am unable to attend exec today As I am attending my Business and Law Faculty 
Partnership Team (FPT) meeting.  

 

Brexit campaign  Working on  

Since the last exec I have:  

● I have met up with a variety of students throughout the month to gather student feedback on 
the deliverables taken from the Brexit project campaign and presented this feedback to the 
university challenging them to make the reasonable adjustments and changes that students 
have requested.  

● Supporting the union in ‘vote to reg drive” 

Campaign wins and progress:  

The  settlement support workshops have gone really well as of the 14th november the international 
office has seen @102 students  demographics include, masters, part time PhD and undergrad 
students. 
 
As a result of the success and demand from students the international office has further agreed to run a 
couple more sessions before christmas and will continue throughout the next trimester. 
 
As brexit has now been delayed myself, Fraser and the union have been working behind the scenes 
with the university to amend the university comms plan and amend the action plan going forward in the 
best interest of students.  
  
 
Brexit:Impact on Education (ACTIVE POLICY)  
Link to policy: 

https://www.angliastudent.com/pageassets/represent/thegroupchat/april19/Minor-amendm
ent-GC1919-Policy-submission-Brexit-Policy-The-Group-Chat-April.pd 
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ARUaccessible? Working on  

This campaign has been launched!! - EXEC I need your support, please share my social media posts 
and get involved within the campaign (student stories) .  
 
I just want to thank the 2 disabled student reps for all your support with this campaign so far.  
 
**How do I get involved? ** 
We are looking for students who have accessibility issues to help us. You will be asked to take some photographs 
around campus on what accessibility means to you, and then to attend a 1-2-1 discussion about these (this can 
also be arranged as a digital meeting). Please feel free to comment your feedback below and share!  
 
 

 

Other relevant updates 

I launched the #ARUmindful project (a project within the teams break-the-cycle mental health 
campaign) and following this have planned further mindfulness sessions with students.  
 
 
University meetings that I have attended this month 
 
Brexit Planning Group 
Officers Fortnightly Meeting 
Access Audit meeting 
SU awards 
The group chat  

 

 


